Hope Restored
Romans 15:13

BENEFIT BANQUET
2022 Table Host Information
Why is New Life Family Outreach raising money - and how will

Go for two!

being a Table Host help?

At this event, we will ask our guests to consider both a one-time

New Life Family Outreach holds an annual fundraising event as a

gift and a monthly investment in New Life Family Outreach. This

way for high-capacity ministry partners to give financially in order

is a major financial decision. We've found that when guests are

to support the continued work of the ministry. This major

married, it is important that both husband and wife attend.

fundraising event provides for over half of our operating budget

Husbands and wives tend to make important investments

each year. Because all the services provided are free to clients, we

together.

come together as a community of supporters to give generously.

When only half of a couple attends, gifts are lower due to the

Through the continued support of faithful donors, we have been
meeting the needs of women and men facing unplanned
pregnancies in the High Point area for over 30 years. With your

lack of approval from the other spouse. This does not apply to
single attendees but if you are invited to a married individual, go
for two.

assistance as a table host, together we can invite others to join us

How do I register my guests?

in inspiring life, impacting futures, and growing a healthier

Go to www.newlifehighpoint.org and select the tab on the

community.

homepage that says "2022 Benefit Banquet". From there you will

Role of a Table Host
Invite and fill a table of 8 guests including yourself. there is no
financial commitment on the part of the host; the role of the host
is to simply invite and fill their table with carefully selected guests
who would be interested in NLFO's mission and vision and would

click the option to register. To register your guests select your
table name and follow the prompts. Use the landing page link to
send your invitees if you would like for them to register
themselves. When your guests' register make sure that they
select your table's name.

have the ability to make a financial donation toward our

If you encounter any problems contact our Development

fundraising goal.

Director at mel.mcbryant@newlifehighpoint.org

Please remember, you will be more genuine and successful at
filling your table by making personal face-to-face requests and
asking guests as early as possible so they can clear their calendar
for the evening.

Note: if you are unable to fill all 8 seats, or any of your guests
cancel, please contact us ASAP so we can fill the seating. All guests
lists need to be sent by Wednesday, October 24th.
What are my responsibilities on the evening of the Banquet?

Whom should we invite?
God seeks the heart, we should too.
Search out those who already have a heart for the Lord, and for
life. The Banquet is a special event to raise funds for us, so seek
out those who would be interested in supporting a ministry like
ours. This is an evening of envisioning; we won't be trying to
convince anyone to become pro-life or educate about what it
means to be pro-life. We are looking for those who already believe
in the hope of life, who might be ready to partner with us.

Please arrive at the venue by 5:45 pm so you are available to
greet your guest and find your table. Dinner will begin promptly
at 6:30.
Near the end of the evening, hosts will be asked to hand out
donation pledge envelopes at your table- they will be located
inside a numbered envelope at your table. After your guests,
complete materials collect them and place them back in the
envelope for collection after the event.
What are my responsibilities after the Banquet?
There are no required responsibilities for table hosts after the
event. However, we have found that a personal thank you note,
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phone call, or email from you to your guest would be a nice
touch. Thank you for your willingness to help support us!

